Snowmobile Trails

The South Warren Snowmobile Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 258 • Lake Luzerne, NY 12846

SWSC CODE OF ETHICS

1. I will be a good sportsman, and respect private and public property and the rights of all winter riders.
2. I will not be an aggressor in any conflict.
3. I will obey all posted speed limits.
4. I will not pollute streams or lakes, I will pack out everything I pack in.
5. I will obey all posted speed limits.
6. I will respect other people’s property and rights.
7. I will make myself and my snowmobile available to assist search and rescue parties. In the case of emergency, I will volunteer assistance.
8. I will not damage a living tree, shrub, or other natural features.
9. I will not harass lakes, streams, snowshoers, ice fishermen or other winter sportmen. I will respect their rights to enjoy our recreational facilities.
10. I will not use a snowmobile where prohibited.
11. I will stay on marked trails, roads, or areas open to snowmobiles.

Corridor Trails:                     32.6 Miles
Unfunded Trails                     7.5 Miles
Mileage by Trail

C4A                  12 Miles
C4B               10.9 Miles
S44                  5.6 Miles
S45               1.4 Miles
S45B             1.4 Miles
S46               1.1 Miles
S47               1.1 Miles
S49               3.2 Miles
S42A            2.0 Miles
S42C            1.7 Miles

The use of snowmobiles on the frozen surfaces of any body of water may be dangerous because of the ice or other reasons and all snowmobile operators who drive thereon, do so at their own risk.

List of Advertisers:
1. Ciro’s Restaurant
2. Duffy’s on Lake George
3. Pizza Jake’s
4. Garnett Restaurant & Bar
5. Holiday Inn Resort
6. Adirondack Fish and Brewery
7. Super 8 Motel Downtown
8. Adirondack Bar & Grill
9. Pine Knob Marina
10. Lake George Auto/Marine
11. Lupoy작인N
12. Barnes Motel Restaurant
13. The Long Horn at Lake Vanare
14. Historic Village of Lake George
15. Wild West Ranch
16. Lake George Regional Chamber of Commerce
17. Spooky’s Furry Post
18. Hampton Inn
19. Five Point Cottages & Motel
20. Ted H. Winds Snowmobile Fire Company
21. Pine Point Cottages & Motel
22. Barnes’ Riding Stables & Lake Vanare Snowmobile Tours

Important Notice & Disclaimer:
WARREN COUNTY MAKES NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE CONCERNING THIS MAP AND THE INFORMATION CONTAINED THEREIN. USER ASSUMES ALL RISKS AND RESPONSIBILITY OF ANY VEHICLE OF THE CONSEQUENCES THEREOF AND DOES FURTHER AGREE TO HOLD THE CLUB HARMLESS FROM ANY CLAIMS OR ACTIONS WHICH MIGHT BE BROUGHT AGAINST THE CLUB, ITS AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES.
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